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The state of the railroads was expressed 

clearly by Secretary of l&r Stiason in his radio 

ad ress tonight. Be said: - :The railroads have 

been taken over intact. There wil l be no alterations 

in schedules, service or personnel because of 

the change. The aa■e ■en will operate the treina, 

the yards, the ahops, the stations and all oth~r · 

installations in precisely th_e sa■e way as before.• 

In other words, the &ray just take• its place aa 

the big boss -- and nothing else is changed. 

Secretary Sti ■son ■ade it clear that no 

a trike will be tolerated. And if a walk out ia 

staged soldiers will be uaed to keep the war~ 

traffic aoving on the railroads. This is to th• 

point because the three operating unions which 

refused to accept the arbi~ration of the President 

have thus far not cal.ed off the strike scheduled 



!or Deceaber thirty-first. It is believed, however, 

that they will back down -- rather than order a 

walk out against the gove rnaent. 

President Roosevelt today declared that 

once it is oertai n that· the railroad, workers 

will stay on their joba then it will no longer 

be necessary for the govern■ent to retain coatrol 

of the rail lines of the nation. 



Today in Washingtin the United States 

High Coa■ and stated that there has been no 

disagreement with the British Aray Coaaand conoernin1 

the proportion of American and British troops to be 

used in launching the Second Front.~ , 
ml! \k e aBt 1 Ll&k as: l1aier• •• ,_ Urie 

•~eats bkc ;aseenbage of ••r 1 •• ••• ~II• .pe•••• ..... v~-• •- ~• .. 

•f l•iliah reapac~i••l1, ~ wc•W appeas tkA ~hi& 

'&, 
declaration was -:;:3;..._~n hply to a thing said 

by Sena tor Johnson of Colorado, who stated that the 

preponderantly 
Second Front invasion force will b~••••••*•••*iJ 

Aaerican -- seventJ•three ' percent Americans, with 

British and Canadians making up the reaa lning 

twenty-seven percent. 

Today's announeeaent by the United States 

Chiefs of staff did not have anything to say about 

the percent age figures for Americans and British, 



,Z,,,. but it did point out that SJ• the population of 
~ 

Great Britain is only one third of the population 

of the United States, and also, that Britain baa 
• 

■ ore ■en fighting in the lledi terranean theater of 

war then we 

The Chiefs of staff in their declaration 



go on to give us the first official clue ot the 

geographical area in which the Second Front blow 

will be struck. Hitherto, such higb leaders aa 

President BooseYelt and General Eisenhower haye 

aentioned no particular area. · But the President 

hi■self used .the exceedingly general phrase --•froa 

other points on the co ■paae•. toda1,ebnzuoa1\ we 

are told the Second Front will be launched in --

northwestern Europe. So, aay the Chiefs of Staff 

in lashing ton. Of course, northwestern Europe . . 

itaalt is ·not Yery specific and coultean anythiq 

froa the northern tip of l.oryay to the western 

tip of northern Franc•~-~---------

lleanwhile, Presidellt Roosevelt has 

Co •• and ers a■i for our troops announced some ■ore 

OYer in Europe. He stated today tba:t the America n 

forces in the Mediterranean•• theater will be 



coa■anded by Lieu ten ant General J b aco Devers, wtte-

the Mediterranean area will be Lieutenant General 

Ira Eater. 

Bow about the Eighth •• Aaertcan Air rorce 

operatipg mt ot Britain -- those ■ighty. sky. 

-·:a' 1quadrona that haTe been~A■erica•a bu~den 
A A 

·in the bombing ot 1a1i Ger■any fro■ the lorth? 

lo 
They get a new commander and he-a laJor General 

Ja■es B. Doolittle,~• one-ti ■e ace ot speed and --acrobatic; flyers, Ji■my Doolittle,~has had a 

prominent command in the Mediterranean. low he 

goes to Britain to coami~d the Eighth Air Force 

which will strike for America in the air operations 

preceding and accompanying the second front ... 



In Italy~ tro ps of the Fifth 

army have••~•• complete« the capture and 
A A 

•••••li••i■i consolidation of aountain 

overlooking the lain leading to Rome. The Fifth 

~~a-../~--
.., now holds the rest ot the,daainating heights -

this following the capture of a fa••*~ tour 
~ . 

thous ~alled. Sa■iug~~ 
~ ~ -~afari_~,...,il4..----,........,,~ r~- • 

• ,PThe Eighth Army, across the Peninsula, 

scored new gains in the I■ vital battle for 

a,J;-
Ortona. The Germans announce they are evacuating 

" ---
0 rt o na. 

0 

~/ from the Me iterranean war front 

' 
we have an astonishing story. .1 t ' s a bo u t an .. 

amazing creature that is a cross bet een a duck aa 

a billy goat, a lion, and a bull dog. •hat kind 

of prodigy is that? '~!'he American infantry soldier,'' 

Ruwet of Torrington' <,; onn e ct icu ~ saya Captain Vincent 
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~.)ta member of the headquarters atatf, 
J 

today \ha1' the fighting in J.taly had provelt 

~~ 
t;tu:t the American grounll soldier ~ a duct~f••x 

A 
I 

when the gOing is ~d wet, a billy goat tor cli■binge; 

the mountains, a lion for coura1e, and a bull-

dog for tenacity. 



Stockholm states that the German High 

Command has ordered the evacuation of Jitomir. 

This follows a Mos cow dispatch .stating that Sovie.t 

offensive in the Iiev sector, the counter offensive 

that achieved spectacular successes in the capture 

of the great strongholc.w of Jitomir and Iorosten • 

TI I .. --~:-t&:a,· l:5?f tlu groaa.t lltaJ ,-IsucL 
1, I\ 

•ft 11 a a eta &f a:~1;21111 ti iii I ig. ,1.,.,.., , ..... 
It a LaL wow 4 ; .. -• ½ . 11 □1] ate tbs nreoess §IX" .= - •• 

kt? iae, ... ._..... ---
,~,.. major Soviet threat is dire cted against 

t ·t center ~~it■t» Viteb~k, he great mill ary ~ . 
counter-attacking• They've 

where tt. e Nazis have been 

the Russians making advances. 
been beaten back, wi th 



It was di closed in london today that the 

first official proposal has been made.:1:;the ti 1 A r a 

of Hitler and other lazi war criminals «> Formal 

demand has been submitted to the United Rations 

by the exiled government of Czechoslovakia, 

he•• t.h •• its ia to be c:o net las · 

la• Q•l••• 8uaiswl a 1tnil1 nexb ■eet.lBg,· J• ■ •tJ~ 

i.ourtsh. ~ 

~~.,s-W 
We hearl.\that members of 'the War Crimea 

Couission are in favor of u1ing · lharkov as a 

pattern -- that ~oviet trial at Iharkov which resulted 

in the hanging of three Nazi war criminals. ~ 
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-8S11■ i1cion •- if ••• ,. ~ &Qept • laaPkev t.eial ae ...,_ 

All of which coincides with a new 

revelation from Soviet Russia, in which we are told . 

of statements made by a captured German staff officer • 

. 
This 11:t prisoner of war declares that Bitler gave 

formal orders tor what the staff officer calla 

•permanent mass murder,•. 

1 His plans• declares the prisoner, •included 

a demand to wipe out the whole Ruasian intelligenaia, 

economic leaders, engineers, officers and so forth. 

~cribed this permanent mass murder•, the 

officer goes on, •as necessary for the destruction 

of Bolsh evism and the Germanization of the East•. 

~·ae et s•r sdw Of r I t ! Oe P■en G@h@i &ls 

~ppbJetf! ._ t Ai'"a t 
.., ._ t-h:i a ma1i •• pPegPI • a. !!".... '• -.... q p 8 ~•1'11•• '-

.. claiaiag il!__at ;t rnisbt impair tshe diasipli11e at Mu 



'lhe British version of the sinking of the 

Scharnhorst corresponds closely to the Ger■an 

account, which• s given yesterday. Today London 

released a graphic story, which pictures th~azi 

battleship as an outguessed and outwitted sea giant, 

which was caught in a trap -- encircled. 

When the Scharnhorst taae dashing under 

the cover of fog to attack tne ft9:M.i:e convoy bound 

~ . 

forARussia, the first British craft to spot the 

monster raider was the Cruiser Norfolk. And the 

lasi Norfolk, accompanied by other British cruisers 

i ■med ia tely assailed the battleship though its 

eight~inch cruiser guns should have heen no match 

for the eleven inch cannon of the Scharnhorst. 

The Norfolk opened fire and scored a direct hit 

h Shell __ and meanwhile something 
with an eight inc 

Norfolk sent a radio call 
still more important, the 
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to the ne w British battleship . the Duke of York, 

which was in the convoy escort. And the Duke ot 

York, with o her warships started on a long dash 

to the scene of the battle. 1(The Scharnhorst, 

appar ently might have got away, but elected to 

hang on the edge of the convoy and exchange -shells 

with the cruisers. A ponderoas elev·en incher scored 

a hit on the Norfolk but in exchange a British 

destroyer hit the Scharnhorst with a torpedo which 

slowed the speed of the battleship.--f lleanwh ile, 

the Duke of York with its own squadron was closing 
I 

in -- and the British strategy was deadly. The 

Duke of York cut in behind the Scharnhorst between 

the Nazi battleship and the Norwegian coast. That 

blocked the retreat of the Sch·arnhorst -- the line 

of retirement~ the saJ1l;t; ~o~riri:f?.r 
" 11. ke sea wolves foll owed then was 

hunting down an 
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oceanic head of g me. }_he ..!,Charnhorat tried 

desperately to we ave its way out of the trap and 

break to the shelter of the coast.-=. it was raked 

from stem to stern by shells., And1 w:a,e · torpedoed 

by destroyers - one of which was damaged by a 

hit. Until finally -- the Razi battleship was a 

mass of flame and smoke and a British cruiser was 

sent in~o finish it off. The 'Jamaica delivered the 

final :tz torpedo stroke and sent the Scharnhorst 

ta to the bottom -- just as earlier in the war the 

gre(lt Nazi Bismark was finally sunk bY the torpedo 

of a cruiser sent in to make an end of the Nazi. 

4 



On the island of lew Britain the larinea 

have driven to within a mile and aa a halt of the 

Japanese air base at Cape Gloucester. One aajor 

purpose of the expedition was to sieze the flying 

field and th· a now seems to~ be at hand. The larinea 

• 
were advancing today through the thickest kind of 

juns le s. The Japane·se fought bact bat headquarters 

) 

describes Aaerican casualties in these two 

encouraging wofds:- •extreaely light•. 

. ,, . 



Secretary of the Navy Frank tno~ was ~-~, 
wrong to day, when he/~•td,._the losses we sustained 

in the landings at CaJe Gloucester, lew Britain. 

The Secretary declared that the only American ships 

to e sunk were a destroyer and a small coastal 

transport. and he compared this with the claias 

the Japanese are making, their usual extravagant 

yarns about heavy American losses. Tokyo piles 

~ 
it on thick, ta-. statements that in the Cape· 

.A 
• Gloucester landings two American cruisers were sunk 

and two large transports. 

Thes e Japanese tall tales are all wrong, 

of course, but neither was tbe statement made by 

Secretary Inox today entirely correct. He s·aid 

~ we lost t ~o ships, a destro;er and a coastal 

A~ 
transport, then immediately afterward .the Bav1 

A 

d 1 t l·nformati·on.~ lhe coast& transport announce a er ~ 



bad not been sunk, but only damaged. So the · 

real American loss was only one vessel. 



American subs have sank twelTe more 

Jap ships. This was announced by the lavy today. 

The latest blows by the Aaerican, under aea fleet 

includes the sinking of one destroyer, •e•en 

freighters, two large lau■tak tankers, and two 

11ediua transports -- that much tonnage deducted 

from the*• dwindling and hard pr.eased shipping 

with which the Japs are running their stolen island 

e■pire. 



nat ••. 

convea\iena, 

of tibw zi•~ y1 •• tae•e i ■ also• gl•••• eae••••• 

..,. a\ \ae Rcp•~li••• ~oa••••l•a of Ii••'••• Per ti:,. 

• , ••• ,.,ti•• 

~ ~a ■ a dc0Hi1i hf 

... senator Langer of lorth Dato~-~c.$,1~ -;_•••b-.--, - ,_. -· - - -,, . a~ lk& h lL a_ .lea 

el r'i'aao¼Miea GaN+ae for an inquiry into the 

nomination of Wendell Willkie.-::- lf'IO 

. 
This follows the publication of a book, 

the title of which ia1 ■ I Mv:.- JI tU,:Ue••= 

~ ~" 11.JJWl":Z I ""ONE IORLD)A' Wlc ,,..,.◄~M◄ttle"P"-

The author 

is C, Nelson Sparks, former Mayor of Akron, Ohio, 

who says he was associated with Willkie in the 

lat t er's old Ohio days. His book makes the charge 

that the apparently apontaneous demand for ' illkie 



at the Republican Convention was not spontaneous 

at al• He · ye it was ••iiai cooked up, cleverly 

organized and engineered by ■agnates ot big business. 

lmys elf 'J 
I,,(■J•l•A have ..otlil a vivid recollection 

of that G. O. P. convention in Philadelphia. And 

my ears still ring with that insiitent rhy.thaical 

chorus •we want lillkte•, •we want lillkie•. Can 

such outpourings, which aeea ·to be riJht out of 

the heart-and the heat of emotion, be really the 

work of clever organization? This ia as hard to 

believe as it is to think that · tbe fond ■ur■ur~-

•I love you, I love you", · can be an thing but . 

utterly and completely ••t.aiw:~,.....lflWSt 

sincere. 

Th oo ·· , N . . AN, :I LLK IE, 1 i e i e e 

present s ..- at i s claimed to ea letter ritten by 

Harry Ho ..,kins, 
ith Ho. kins d cl ring th t ·end ell 
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. ~ t. · n in Ninete n fo"ty. ---..i2 • "--
,. L ~ ... , ...... 

The investigation is to be 

a 
·held byASenate · sub•coamittee on elections, and we are 

told that the first witnesses called will be Senator 

Langer and Wendell lillki_e. And Langer says that 

he is going to ast that Barri Hopkins be aa■moned 

to testify • 

.. ' . 



lresident Roosevelt i was nan alegorical 

mo d today. He spoke in parables. At the White . 

House conference he was asked about the fact that 

he n.o longer likes the term _:. •lew Deal•, to which 

he explained that he thought the expression lew 

Deal was rather on the puerile P-Olitical side~ 

things. But after ell, he elUcidate!,sOme people 

have to be told how to spell cat. Well, 11■ I wondfJr 

~ 
how many of us really have to be toldA-- c-a-t 

I 

spells cat. But then, as I said, the President . 
was in an alegorical mood and he propounded the 

following parable~ He sai'd the llew peal caae into 

existence originally beeause there was an awfully 

sick patient. '1'he United St~tes -- suffering 

from i'nternal disorder. ,whereupon in Nineteen 

Patl. en t · sent for the Doctor -Thirty-three the 

1 ten years of 
Doctor Nev D-e al' and after near y 



treatment the ills were remedied. 

But on December Se•enth, Ii t • ne een :f.orty-

one, the country suffered a severe accide4 t, a 

severe smashup. The patient ,uffered a broken 

leg and a brok n arm and other injuries. 

And he certainly needed the Doctor all 

over again. But, the Presid~nt explained today 

old Doctor lew Deal was a specialist in tr.eating 

internal disorders. so the patient had to call in 

another medico for surgical help. He called in 

Doctor Win-The-War. 

f~11 of which e ga her that the Bew Deal 
-1 

is in the discard -- the old Doctor is in the 

--- ~ ~-~-W~ 
ash can ~nd the~., young surgeon is the Doctor 

• \ A 
~ -~ 

0 f the h u r. (\~Aft r th· pres id en t a 11 ego r~ F. D. R . 

was asked what about a· fourth term? But he eva ed 

that d fr l. 1ed from uttering either a one -- an re 
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parable, a a iry t a le, or a edtime story on 

the u ject of a f ourth term. 



FO Lf OW NEI DEAL _....------------

The dialogue to k this fora. 

parable of the patient and the Doctors 

man asked:-

After the 

' a newspaper 

:noes all that add up to a fourth term 

declaration?• 

"Oh now• responded the President, •we 

are not talking about things lite that. You are 

getting picayune,•and he added, •that's a grand 

word to use -- picayune•. 

It was a grand word· to use and so was 

the term dunce cap -- several years ago. Some 

while before the lineteen Forty presidential 

campaign began a 

whether 4 

Jt-
report8_1 asked the President 

i:n--. wou l d seek a third ter■• On that o c ca s i o n 
)i.. 

the inquisitive z•,z■za■, reporter was advised 

to go into a corner and put on a dunce -cap. 



Picayune -- dunce cap, third term, fourth -

doctor, lawyer, merchant chief -- just playing 

lhite Bouse. 



Pf 

RAILR ADS ---------
Pre id e nt Roos evelt today decla red tha t, 

it is s•zti cert a in that the r ailroad workers 

~~ 
o c e 

will stay on their j obs i( tne¼ ail ~ no longer~ 

necessary f or the government to retain control of 

the r il li nes of the nation. To this he ad ded 

tha t he h a d no news of whether or not the stfike-

ord r wi l be cancelled by the three re ■aining 

railroad brotherhoods that are holding out. 

How e ver, from other source we hea r tha t there 

is l ittle likalik■■i likelihood of the unions 

calling the strike schedal'ed for December thirty-

fi rstj not much possibility 

that they will order a ••ik walk-out against the 

gov ernm en t. 

Today the railroads ran as usual under the 

dire c t i on of th e A r m Y 

Somervell the big boss. 

with Lieuten ant General 

. 8 
The Army, we he a r 1 

I 
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read for ny eventuality -- inclu ing a •fx 

scheduled strike. Army at authorities .:ere making 

a survey today to determine how many soldiers 

had railroad experience and might be put on trains 

in the event of a strike:« How i: ver, we'll hear 

about all of this from Secret ary of War Stimson 

who is chedu led to exp lain the Army operation 

of the railroads. He'll do it by radio -- and 

mighty soon, at seven P.M. eastern war time, 

only a fe~ minutes from now. 


